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New, Fresh and Clean,
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creamCorner Main and Eighth
Streets. FLORENCE, ARIZ.
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I have just returned from San Francisco, where 1 bought a larK and a 7?

well selected stock of "
XZZ

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, H

And NOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, nnd propose t o ev !
my customer the heneiit of my purchases.S3
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I A. F. BARKER.
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A pure, cream of tartar baking powder

The perfect purity and great kavening-strengt-

of Dr, Price's Baking Powder assure;

the finest, most delicious and wholesome food.

Its exclusive use is a safeguard against alum

and other baking powder adulterants.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is not
only the most efficient and perfect of leavening

agents, but promotes the healthfulnessof the food.
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SAN PEDBO LUMBER COMPANY

What is the Minimum Flow Necessary For
Crop Production?

The Department of Agriculture hag

la press an interesting bulletin pre-

pared by Prof. B. C. Buffum, showing
the results of. his irrigation experi-

ments for the past nine years ot the
Laramie,' Wyoming, Experiment Sta-
tion. I v

Professor Buffum states that the
time has now arrived when many
irrigated districts have bo far devel-

oped that scarcity of water is keenly
felt, and the good of the community
demands that there shall be no un-

necessary waste of the limited supply.
The knowledge lacking ia irrigation,
and which must in some way be ob-

tained before our water supply will be
either wisely or correctly used, is how
much water is required to secure the
best results, and when and by what
means it can be most economically and
efficiently applied.

HOW VVCU WATER? '

Some of the experiments have been
made with a view to determining the
effect of the use of a greater or less
quantity of water upon the crop
return of a given area. Professor
Buffum presents tables showing the
crop returns from various plants on
which different quantities of water
were used, but they are not conclusive
and more experiments are needed. In
general, however, the tables show
larger yields where the larger quanti-
ties of water were used, but the in-

creased yields are not in proportion
to the increased quantities of water
used. The varying conditions affecting
the quantity of water needed by crop3
are fully discussed in the bulletin.
Most plants cultivated in the arid west
were introduced from more humid
regions, and are not economical in
their water requirements. Selections
of drought-resistin- g varieties may
make possible a great extension of the
present irrigated area. Methods, too,
of cultivation and irrigation have
much to do with the quantity of water
used. Flooding as a rule requires
more water than irrigating in furrows,
and it has been observed that gress
and grain, which are usually irrigated
by flooding, produce more thrifty
growth on ditch banks and higher
ridges and knolls where the roots are
supplied from beneath rather than
from the surface. This fact has led in
some localities to the adoption of the
rill system with such crops as cover all
the land.

ST0HA63.BESKBV0IRS SEEDED.

The Laramie river is a type of many
of the western rivers whose waters are
used for irrigation. Professor Buffum's
tables and diagrams show that the
river furnishes the greatest supply of

water in May and the early part of

June, and that all crops except native
hay require the most water later in
the season the latter half of June and

Note. There are many cheap baking powders madt
of alum; Liebig, the celebrated chemist
Says that alum disorders the stomach'
and occasions acidity and dyspepsia.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
CHICAGO.

L. W. BL1OT, General Manager,

Wholesale Dealers and Jobbers in

Oregon Pie or Douglas Fir,

REDWOOD,
SPRUCE,

"

SHINGLES,
SHAKES, ETC.

coloration caused by the red oxide of
iron stain.. At the point where claims
owned by the Bay Copper Mines, Lim--

ted, are situated,, the valley of Miner

Coal has been taken out from above
water level for tool sharpening from
time to time, and at this present work-

ing a drift has been run about 30. feet
westerly and an upraise and shaft t9
connect is now in progress. A wind-

lass stands on this shaft for temporary

al creek forms a sort of a basin having
a width of about 2 miles, the hills ruYards and Wharves at San Pedro, Cal.
ing to considerable height on either,

use, and a horse power whim is on theside. The Kay Copper Mines, limited,
have devoted all their energy to the

City Office. 428. 429 and 4S0 Douelns Block, T A
corner 3rd and Spring streets. UOS ADgC ICS, OaU

Branch Yards at Whittier,

exploration of the quartz porphyry
formation.. At the Bay mine, where
the principal works are located, a
shaft has been sunk to the depth of
344 fee t. From this shaft cross cuts

Long Beach, Compton, and
California.

dump, to be erected and put in action
as soon as possible.

The coal is of good quality at this
place and chunks weighing 75 to 100

pounds were recently taken out. The
shaft will be sunk on the dip of the
vein, about 45 degrees. A force of
ten men is employed.

J. P. Faui.l.

approximately at right angles to the
general direction of the belt have been
run at three levels. The longest nf
these, which is at the depth of 223 feet
below the surface, is over 400 feet in
eogtb, and both ends are still in ore.

?4 The whole of this cross cut shows cop
per in the form of narrow films or
veins and spooks of sulphides dissemi

MINING AND MILLING LUMBER A
SPECIALTY.

We carry the largest and most varied
stock of Mining and Building Lumber on
the Coast, and are prepared at all times to
execute orders on shortest possible notice.

Our Milling Department is unsur-
passed and Ave guaiantec patisfaction in all
our manufactured work, which includes all
kinds of Redwood or Pine Tanks.

We invite correspondence and the ob-

taining or our prices before you purchase
elsewhere.

nated through the mass, mostly, in the
form of glance, but occasionally in
that of pyrite. The average of this
cross cut from end to end, calculated

One of Saffoi d's business" men
heard to remark the other day ;

"what Safford needs is for her t

papers to boom her, write up her.
uess interests continually so as to
more outside trade to ber bu
men." Yet this same business
doing business and making his liv
this community, has never contri
one cent to the support of the
papers that he expects to devote ;

time and money to booming' his' f

ests. If he has any newspaper c

work, for which the paper is en
to pay, he gives it to some outsi
tablishment. Those whosupporf
local papers have no fault to find
them. For they know they are cb
ously hammering away in t.
terest of their local common
well as for the upbuilding of the
county. The mau who made the
remark was simply mistaken. It
a different class of newspapers
Safford is in need of but, in the wc

another, "a few first-clas- s' funei
such hidebound; moss backs" a
same individual must certainly
Graham Guardian.

Sheriff Scott White' came in
from Bisbee. The Sheriff statt
O'Keefe, who was arrested in Bis
charge of burglary, was held to
the action of the grand jury. O

is out on bail. The charge prt
was that of forcibly entering t

flee of the Greene Con. Co.,' at "

O'Keefe, who is one of the op

faction id the Cobre Grande-- '
litigation, admitted being inside
ing he wanted to leave a box of (

berries for a lady who wou'
them there. The strawberrie'
there, but Greene testified to the
valuable papers and telegran;
caused the arrest of O'Keefe, th
iDg resulting as" above. Tou
Prospector. '

Where are the great advantag
were supposed to occur to Mas

the Kay wajroa road was built'

from samples taken every 5 feet, is
the firct half of July. This means

that irrigated farming along the
4.26- per cent of copper. The two
lower cross cuts have not be eu driven
so far, but they both show ore of theLaramie River must be limited: to na

tive bay and the small area of other

Indians Reported Destitute.

From the Los Angeles Times.

According to Prof. S. M. McCowan,
superintendent of the Phoenix Indian
school, the Indians 011 the Pima reser-

vation, east of Phcenix, are in a
deplorably destitute condition, and
without prospects for immediate
improvement. Many cf them, it is
reported, have nothing to eat,
except mescal and old mesquite beans,
and this not through shiftlessness ,

but because last year's crop-o- wheat
is exhausted and the new crop is not
yet ripe. The crop will be a very
very scanty one this year. The Pimas
are active and industrious and the
scarcity of water is the only reason for
their present impoverished condition.
This scarcity o! water is due partly to
the drought and partly to the fact that
white settlers have preempted what
water there is flowing above groan d
above the reservation. The Papagos
are in an even worse position than the
Pimas. Yearly they flock to the Pima

same class and of a somewhat higher
crops which can be irrigated with the
summer flow of the river, unless the percentage in copper. From these

main cross cuts drifts are driven east
spring floods are stored for the use of

and. west, all of which, carry the same
elass and value of ore. The construc-
tion of a railroad to the Southern

those crops requiring later water. In
Wyoming this is not so great a hard-

ship as a like condition would ba in Pacific railroad or to the Santa Fe
some other States. The fact that the
greater part of the land in the state is
beyond the reach of water makes stock

eailroad at Phoenix is a necessity, and
the company is taking steps to this
effect. Some such a line would pay

raisin? the leadincr industry of the well, as there is quite a considerable
state, and tb great need of that in amount of traffic. As the company
dustry is winter feed for tho-- stock
which runs, on the open range during

reservation, there to harvest on sharesthe summer months. But native hay

B. Heyraan Furniture Co.
Phoenix, Arizona.

WHEN YOU WAST TO BUT

Furniture, Carpets,
Crockery, Wall Paper,

Send to us for prices, samples and cata-
logue. The 'largest stock in the south- -

() west to select from and our prices arc
always as low as the' lowest.

anticipates a large output in the near
future, the extent and value of tbe
mine justifying such an expectation,
it is very wisely doiug all it can to
carry into effect the railroad scheme.
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the crops raised by the more indusa light crop, even when irrigated,

'!

lit,

W

and storage reservoirs would make it trious tribe. Congress has, however,
appropriated $33,000 to be expended
in wheat and beef for tbe unfortunate

nossible to cultivate an increase of

area of other forage crops which, yield Deer Creek Coal Fields..
Editor Silver Belt: I beg to saymuch more heavily than native hay. Indians. Prof. McCowan says: ."It

would smack too much of commonProfessor Buffum emphasizes the
sense to expend this money on perma

that J. II. Chambers and- - myself made
a trip to the upper, coal fields during
the past week. We met Dr. Philips,

fact which is brought out by almost
every recent writer on irrigation, that nent and much needed improvements

and employthese Indians, who crave any one make anything out
the present system of giving irriga' befcept the' stage line? SomeB. HEYMAN FURNITURE CO.. Wholesale and Retail. work not bread. This would be too

radical a departure from the old In
tors title to the use of a conwauous
flow of a Btream of a given siae is notb . ! "i'W'i'iiS'i'i tM. '. vV. .!. ,Ui, .. M

thiuk it was a kind of a banc
to have the citizens put up to h
private enterprise. Mesa Fre-

dian policy that has always encouragednecessary and, is moreover wasteful,

He shows that some system, of rota idleness and pauperism, rather than
industry and independence."tion by whici the owner of 70 acres

can have the use of a larger head thanThe Valley Bank,
1 second-foo- t for short periods during
the season will more nearly correspondPH0SNIX, ARIZONA.

who is superintending development
work, there. lie was just leaving his
Sibly tent and making for the Coal
Fields house to dine and being in?ited
to partake of the good things of the
house,, we responded cheerfully.

Dr. Philips spoke of the causes of
delay,, which he regretted, but did not
anticipate any further detentions, and
expected that the diamond drill would
be started on Wednesday, the 30th
instant. The first drill hole to be put
down will be about 200 or 300 yards in
a northwesterly direction from the
Coal Fields bouse. The drill was on
the groan d.

Two prospect .shafts have been

with his needs and result in a great

Florence Hotel,
L. K. DRAIS, - - Proprietor.

Newly Furnished and Befitted.
Will be run

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

$100,000Capital,
Surplus, saving of water.

25,000 The bulletin ean be obtioed by apply
ing to the Secretary of Agriculture.

Almost every week a subscription
paper or something calling for contri-
butions is "shoved" on the long suf-

fering citizen of our town. Ail of our
residents are besought to contribute
their mite,, and usually do so. But
if the receipients of the charity have
occasion to buy anything or have any-

thing done,- - they at once hie them-

selves to Phoenix or' some other, place,
pay a big price, and leave the local
mau, who is not in it. rMesa.' Free
Press.

uW. Christy, President.
M. II.SHBBHAft,
M. W. Mebsikokb, Cashier.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, sprea
a thin ooe, ting of reilneA Great Pinal County Mine.

The Engineering & Mining Journal
published an interesting article onReceive Deposits,

Make Collections, FASAfHF
1 mi

Table supplied with the best
the market alfords.

Elegantly Furnished Rooms
AND ALL MODERN APPOINTMENTS,

the Kay Copper Mines, Limited
Buy .and. Sell Exchange

started; one being located about 200

feetsouthwest of the old deep shaft,
which has. long since caved in. A

written by Mr. Alexander Bill, from
which we make the following extract

TO. THE DEAF.windlass had just been ereeted on- - thisAbout 5)4 miles up. Mineral creek
Wni keep them absolntely moiitnr
acid proof. Paraffin Wax i also um
a dozen other wars about the honaa.
directions in aacb pound packaga.

Sold everywhere. pi

STANDARD OIL CO. 1

from Kelvin a broad belt of quartz new shaft. The second shaft is about
one-hal- f a mile in a southwesterly di

Discount Commercial Paper and do
General Banking Business. Office

Hours, 9 a. m, to 3 p. m.

COBBESPONDXNTS.

A morican Exchange National Bank. N. T.

porphyry crosses the creek, continuing
in an easterly direction toward. Globe

Bar Constantly Supplied With
the Choicest Wines, Liquors

; i ; and Cigars.
rect ion from the house. The Ander
son brothers sank their last shaft thereand in a westerly direction, toward th

. A rich, lady cured of her deafness
and noises in the bead by Dr. Nichol-
son's Artificial Ear Drums, gave 110,-00- 0

to his Institute, so that deaf people
unable to procure the Ear Drums may
have them free. Address No. 190o The
Nicholson Institute, 780 Kighth Avenue,
New York. m")-l-v

The ia Hank, San Francisco. depth of 40 feet, inbelt in 1896, to theonce famous Silver King. This
1 : . t ; . good coal. There arevaries in wiutu irom ouu to a.uuu ieet

Ualiiorma.
Am. Kxehansr Nat'l Bank, Chicago, 111

Kirwt National Bank. Los Angeles.
BauU.of AriiKinaPrescott, Arizona

Patronage of Commercial men and the gen-
eral publie respectfully solicited. ater, in this shaft.auiis easily distinguished by the. red five or six feet of


